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We propose a lossless active polarization control mechanism utilizing an anisotropic
dielectric medium with two coherent inputs. Using scattering matrix analysis, we
derive analytically the required optical properties of the anisotropic medium that
can behave as a switchable polarizing beam splitter. We also show that such a
designed anisotropic medium can produce linearly polarized light at any azimuthal
direction through coherent control of two inputs with a specific polarization
state. Furthermore, we present a straightforward design-on-demand procedure of a
subwavelength-thick metastructure that can possess the desired optical anisotropy
at a flexible working wavelength. Our lossless coherent polarization control technique may lead to fast, broadband and integrated polarization control elements for
applications in imaging, spectroscopy, and telecommunication. © 2017 Author(s).
All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5010206

The ability to actively control the polarization of light is crucial in many fundamental studies and applications of optical information science. To date, active polarization control is realized
mostly with conventional methods such as mechanical rotating waveplates, Faraday rotators, Pockel’s
cells, liquid crystal rotators, etc. These conventional methods vary in complexity, but each suffers
limitations such as the use of slowly-moving mechanics, large magnetic fields, rare materials, or
large insertion loss. Recently, the concept of coherent control of light-matter interaction1–7 has been
extended to manipulate the polarization of light, including coherent perfect rotation (CPR)8,9 and
interferometric control of output polarization states.10–15 Fast and precise coherent control of lightmatter interactions have been enabled by the advancement of various phase control techniques,
e.g., piezoelectric actuators, liquid crystals, and nonlinear optical processes. However, the demonstrated coherent polarization control techniques, especially those utilizing metamaterials, have relied
upon loss mechanisms to absorb or block unwanted polarization states. As a result, the intrinsic
loss introduced by metamaterials severely reduces the applicability of integrated photonic devices in
active polarization control.
In this work, we propose a lossless active polarization control method through the use of an
anisotropic dielectric medium with two coherent input beams. Our method can achieve switchable polarization splitting as well as dynamic control over the orientation of linearly polarized
outputs by utilizing the relative phase between two coherent inputs. The availability of two output beams can be useful for many applications including secure communication, multi-dimensional
spectroscopy, etc.
We start by deriving the required optical properties for the anisotropic medium to achieve the
desired polarization control. Since an anisotropic medium responds differently to the two orthogonal linear polarizations, the coherent scattering process of two input beams on such a medium
has effectively four input channels and four output channels, two on each side of the medium
(see Fig. 1). Thus, in general cases, the coherent scattering process of an anisotropic medium with
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the coherent scattering process of light with an anisotropic medium. The red and green (yellow)
arrows denote the propagation direction and the polarization of the beams, respectively.

two input/output ports can be described by a 4 × 4 matrix.16 To reduce complexity of the scattering problem, we consider here the medium to possess mirror symmetry along its normal direction
(here denoted by the z-axis) and two-fold rotational symmetry about the x and y axis. Under these
constraints, the coherent scattering processes of the two linear polarization components along the
x and y directions are uncoupled, each of which can be expressed using a 2 × 2 scattering matrix as
follows:
!
!
!
!
~ αout
~ αin
~ αin
E
tα rα E
E
= Sα ~in =
,
(1)
rα tα
E~out
Eα
E~in
α
α
where the subscript (α = x or y) indicates the polarization and an overhead arrow indicates the
propagation direction of the field. For example, an input field polarized in x direction and propagating
~ xin ”. The arrow direction above each coefficient in the scattering
towards z direction is denoted by “E
matrix denotes the propagation direction of the output beam.
To make a connection between the transmission and reflection coefficients with the material
properties of the medium, we assume that the medium is a single homogeneous layer characterized by
a diagonalized relative permittivity tensor ε r = Diag(ε x , ε y , ε z ) = Diag(nx2 , ny2 , nz2 ), where n denotes
the refractive index.
The transmission coefficient t α and reflection coefficient r α for a single α-polarized input
field with normal incidence can be obtained using the standard transfer matrix method.17 Since
|t α |2 + |r α |2 = 1 for a lossless dielectric medium, t α and r α can be expressed as follows:
tα = eiδα cos θ α ,

rα = ieiδα sin θ α ,

where δ α is the phase of t α and θ α is some angle defined by the following relation:
"
!
#
1 1
θ α = arctan
− nα sin (k0 nα d) ,
2 nα

(2)

(3)

and where d is the thickness of the anisotropic medium, and k 0 = 2π/λ0 is the free-space wavenumber
of the light field.
When a pair of α-polarized coherent beams with equal amplitude and a relative phase ψ are
incident on the two sides of the anisotropic medium, the normalized intensities of the output beams
can be expressed, using Eqs. (1) and (2), by:
!
! 2
!
~Iαout
1
1 − sin 2θ α sin ψ
(4)
=
S
=
.
α
1 + sin 2θ α sin ψ
eiψ
I~out
α
As shown in Eq. (4) and Fig. 2, when the material parameters satisfies the condition of
θ α = ±π/4, the intensity of the output beams of each polarization can be tuned continuously from
zero to two (normalized to that of a single port) by the coherent control phase ψ. In particular, when
the material properties satisfy the following relation:
π
π
θ x = ± , θ y = ∓ ; or rx = ±itx , ry = ∓ity ,
(5)
4
4
the modulation of the two polarization components is exactly opposite to each other. As shown
in Fig. 2, when ψ = π/2, the x- and y-polarized light would exit only towards the + z and z
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FIG. 2. (Left) the output intensity, normalized with the intensity of a single input port, as a function of the coherent control
phase ψ for (upper) x and (lower) y polarized coherent inputs, respectively. (Right) schematics of coherent polarizing beam
splitting for the medium when ψ is set as (upper) π/2 and (lower) 3π/2, respectively. Here the material satisfies θ x = π/4 and
θ y = π/4.

directions, respectively. The output direction of the two polarizations would reverse when the coherent
control phase ψ is tuned to 3π/2. Thus, the anisotropic medium with coherent inputs functions
effectively as a switchable polarizing beam splitter (PBS).
While the switchable PBS functionality works for coherent inputs with arbitrary polarizations,
it utilizes only two particular values of the coherent control phase ψ. The proposed anisotropic
medium can exhibit a second functionality that utilizes the full dynamic tuning range of the coherent control phase. We consider the case when the coherent inputs are of a particular polarization
state, denoted by êx + ei δ êy , where the unit vector êα denote the direction of the polarization components, and the phase difference between the two linear polarization components is chosen to be
δ ≡ δx δy + π/2, and where δx and δy are the phase of the transmission coefficients t x and t y ,
respectively [cf. Eq. (2)]. The coherent outputs as a function of the coherent control phase ψ can then
be derived as follows:
~ out
iδx
iδx
E
1
0
0
*. xout +/ * e iδ ieiδ
+/ *. iψ +/
~
x
x
.
E
e
0
0 /.
.. x // = . ie e
/
~ yout / .. 0 0 eiδy −ieiδy // .. eiδ //
.. E
/
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, Ey - ,
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π
+
cos
2
4
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+
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sin ψ2 + π4 ///
i ψ2 + π4 +δx .
.
= 2e
.. sin  ψ + π  // .
.
 ψ2 4  /
π
cos
2 + 4 ,

(6)

Since the two polarization components of the output beam on each side share the same phase and
their amplitudes are proportional to cos(ψ/2 + π/4) and sin(ψ/2 + π/4), each output beam has constant
amplitude and is linearly polarized with an azimuth angle that can be continuously tuned by the
coherent control phase ψ.
We have thus far shown that switchable polarizing beam splitting and linear polarization with
arbitrary azimuth angle can be achieved by a lossless anisotropic dielectric medium and two coherent
inputs. Next, we present a straightforward design-on-demand procedure of an anisotropic dielectric
medium that can achieve such active polarization control. As shown in Eqs. (3) and (5), the refractive
index and the thickness of a desired anisotropic slab material must satisfy the following condition:
0.5 (1/nα − nα ) sin (2πnα d/λ) = ±1.

(7)

As shown in Fig. 3(a), for a given medium thickness d, one can obtain a series of values of nα
by solving Eq. (7) to be either 1 (red traces) or 1 (blue traces) on the right hand side, corresponding
to output only towards the + z or z directions, respectively. Here, we restrict the range of refractive
index to be between 1 and 5 for practical material considerations. Note that no solution of Eq. (7)
can be found for 0.414 < nα < 2.414. Additionally, when the medium thickness becomes smaller
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FIG. 3. (a) the values of refractive index as a function of medium thickness d that satisfy the condition for coherent polarizing
beam splitting. Here the red and blue traces denote the solutions to Eq. (7) with its righthand side equal to 1 and -1, respectively;
(b) Schematic diagram of a free-standing silicon-air high-index-contrast metastructure, and its effective index (c) nxeff and (d)
nyeff as functions of the air fill fraction f a and the structure period Λ.

then approximately 0.24λ, where λ denotes the design wavelength, solutions for the refractive index
within the restricted range only exist for the right hand side to be either 1 (red curves) or 1 (blue
curves) but not for both, indicating that an isotropic medium with a thickness less than 0.24λ cannot
achieve polarizing beam splitting under our consideration of the refractive index range.
To achieve the aforementioned active polarization control functionality, the two refractive indices
of the medium, nx and ny , should satisfy Eq. (7) with different values on the right hand side. As an
example, if we choose the medium thickness to be d = 0.66λ [see the dashed line in Fig. 3(a)], the
value of nx and ny is chosen from the intersections between the blue/red trace with the dashed line. For
practical considerations, we here choose the lowest possible values of refractive index that minimize
the anisotropy of the structure, i.e., nx = 2.80 and ny = 3.21, indicated by red and blue markers,
respectively in Fig. 3(a).
Lastly, we present a straightforward design-on-demand procedure for a metamaterial that can
exhibit the desired anisotropy. Due to the tremendous design flexibility in its optical properties,
metamaterials have opened new possibilities to control the polarization of light.18–27 Our approach
here is based on an two-dimensional all-dielectric metastructure.28–34 As illustrated in Fig. 3(b), the
metastructure is a one-dimensional silicon grating with sub-wavelength period Λ, air gap fill fraction
f a and thickness d.
The dispersion relation of this metastructure is given by:35
1 k2x n1 p k1x n2 p
+
) sin(k1x fa Λ) sin[k2x (1 − fa )Λ]
− (
2 k1x n2 p k2x n1 p
+ cos(k1x fa Λ) cos[k2x (1 − fa )Λ] = cos(kb Λ),

(8)
q
2πn
where kjx = ( Λ j )2 − ky 2 − kz 2 with j = 1 or 2, and p = 0 and 2 for the TE and TM polarization,
respectively.
For a given set of Λ and f a , the effective refractive index nαeff of the medium at normal incidence
can be retrieved through the relation nαeff = (λkz /2π) and Eq. 8. Note that we treat the simplest case
of normal incidence here, but the device parameters can be easily tuned for oblique incidence such
that both output beams can be easily accessed. Figures 3(c) and (d) show the values of nxeff and nyeff ,
respectively, of an air-silicon grating as functions of the air fill fraction f a and the grating period
Λ (normalized by wavelength λ). The refractive indices of air and silicon are chosen to be n1 = 1
and n2 = 3.48, respectively, at the design wavelength of 1550 nm. The combinations of Λ and f a
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FIG. 4. Calculated (a) magnitude of and (b) phase difference among the transmission and reflection coefficients, t x , t y , r x and
r y ; and (c) intensity ratio between light exiting from the undesired and desired ports as a function of wavelength for coherent
inputs of x and y polarizations, respectively. Here the coherent control phase is set at ψ = π/2.

that lead to nx = 2.80 and ny = 3.21 are plotted as the dashed and dotted lines, respectively, in the
figures. The intersection of the two traces gives the combination of Λ and f a as well as the medium
thickness d that can achieve nx = 2.80 and ny = 3.21. A fine tuning of geometrical parameters is performed to compensate for the small performance difference between the one-dimensional dispersion
model and our two-dimensional sub-wavelength grating structure. The final optimized geometry of
the air-silicon grating is as follows: Λ = 450 nm, f a = 0.249 and d = 1.03 µm. Such a two-dimensional
metastructure can be fabricated with the standard lithography-based nanophotonics fabrication procedure, and the width of the air gap g = f a Λ = 112 nm is within the capability of currently available
technologies.
The complex-valued transmission and reflection coefficients of the optimized structure are calculated using finite element method through a commercial EM solver.36 The amplitude of and the
phase difference among the coefficients t x , t y , r x and r y are plotted in Fig. 4(a) and (b), respectively.
It is evident that in the vicinity of the design wavelength 1550 nm, the magnitude of t α and r α is the
same, and the phase difference between t α and r α is of opposite sign for the two polarizations, both
satisfying the PBS condition of Eq. (5). As shown in the left portion of Fig. 5, when the coherent
control phase is set as ψ = π/2, practically all the power of the x or y linear polarization component
will exit only towards the + z or z direction, respectively. One sees from the right portion of Fig. 5

FIG. 5. Calculated field distribution in the vicinity of the designed metastructure when two coherent polarized inputs
are applied with a relative phase difference of (left) π/2 and (right) 3π/2, respecitvely. These two cases demonstrate the
reconfigurable polarizing beam splitting functionality of the device.
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FIG. 6. The polarization state, illustrated on Poincaré sphere, of output beams towards (a) + z and (b) z directions as the
coherent control phase ψ changes from 0 to 2π; (c) the Ellipticity angle of the output beams as a function of ψ.

that the dominant output direction for each linear polarization will reverse when ψ is tuned from π/2
to 3π/2, which demonstrates the reconfigurability of our device. In all cases, less than 9 × 10 6 % of
the total energy would leak into the unwanted port, corresponding to a polarization extinction ratio
of more than 70 dB. Since our HICM does not have any sharp resonance, the working bandwidth of
the device is approximately 42 nm [see the gray region in Fig. 4(c)] within which the polarization
extinction ratio is better than 20 dB.
According to Eq. (6) and the calculation results shown in Fig. 4(b), linearly polarized output with
arbitrary polarization azimuthal direction can be achieved using a pair of coherent input beams with
polarization state given by êx + êy ei1.243π . Fig. 6(a) and (b) show that the outputs are always linearly
polarized with an azimuthal angle determined by the coherent control phase ψ. In addition, we plot
the ellipticity angle χ of the output beams, defined by the Stoke’s parameters through the relation
χ = 21 arcsin(S3 /S0 ), as a function of ψ in Fig. 6(c). One sees that the ellipticity angle is always less
than 0.1◦ , indicating very high polarization linearity of both output beams.
In summary, we have presented a lossless active polarization control technique using an
anisotropic medium and two coherent inputs. We have derived analytically the required optical properties of the medium to achieve switchable polarizing beam splitting. We have also shown that, for
coherent inputs with a specific polarization state, such a medium can produce linearly polarized
outputs with any polarization direction. Moreover, we have presented a design-on-demand procedure for a high-index-contrast metastructure that can achieve any required optical anisotropy at
any desired working frequency. This design procedure has been numerically demonstrated with a
subwavelength-thick silicon-air HICM, which exhibits a working bandwidth of more than 40 nm
near a central wavelength of 1550 nm. Although we present a lossless medium in our design, our
simulations have shown that our coherent polarization control technique works well with materials
with a loss tangent lower than 0.01. Our lossless broadband active polarization control technique can
lead to new high-speed subwavelength-thick active optical elements at flexible wavelength ranges
that outperform traditional polarization control techniques, and can lead to potential applications in
the fields of imaging, spectroscopy, telecommunication, and polarimetry.
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